
LESSON 8
CONDITIONALS PART 2



Homework for lesson 9 :

Minitest 4 :

• Grammar handout :

• Work on unreal past and do exercices 193 to 197

Work on passive voice pages 24 to 28 

• Vocabulary and texts handout: 

Questions 98 to 104,  section 4.



Exercices 181 et 182 à travailler en autonomie. 



would make

would have improved
will continue

will be left
will grow up

will go on

stopped/would stop

would not have become had

would be will be



If you go to Rome, you must see the Colosseum.

You must see the Colosseum If you go to Rome .

You can swim providing/if/only if/on condition that/ as long as  there is an adult with you.

You can’t swim unless there is an adult with you.



If you drive carefully, you won’t have an accident.

You won’t have an accident providing/if/only if/on condition that/ as long as you drive 
carefully, .

You won’t have an accident unless you don’t drive carefully, .

Drive carefully, otherwise you will have an accident.



He will get a bonus providing/if/only if/on condition that/ as long as productivity
increases.

He won’t get a bonus unless productivity increases.

He will get a bonus unless productivity does not increase.



I’ll lend you the money providing/if/only if/on condition that/ as long as you pay me back 
soon.

I won’t lend you the money unless you pay me back soon.





Had you brought more money with you...

Were I you...

Should you get through the theatre...

Had you paid the telephone bill on time...





If she had cancelled the milk, the milkman wouldn’t keep delivering it.

If you had told me earlier , we would be going to the cinema tonight.

If they hadn’t been awake all night, they wouldn’t be tired now.

If the ship left Plymouth yesterday, it will/must  be in Spain now .



If they hadn’t been painting the house, they wouldn’t be covered in paint now..

If she had done her homework, she wouldn’t be in trouble with her teacher..

If she wasn’t/weren’t so disogarnised, , she wouldn’t have missed the deadline...

If they hadn’t been playing in the garden all day, they wouldn’t be dirty now.

If he took his job seriously, he would have been promoted.



Exercices 186 à travailler en autonomie. 



provided you are

unless there is an 
Interpreter

would have got the

would never have learnt to

were you, I would

only if somebody shows him



wouldn’t have been 

I save enough

she hadn’t broken her

if I could receive

were at home, she would

as long as she has

you see Miles, can you

had the number, he would (be able to)









had given

was/were

had

exploded/would explode gave/would give

were

had made
lived



I wish I hadn’t got up late.   If I hadn’t got up late, I wouldn’t have missed the train. 

I wish I was/were qualified.   If I was/were/had been qualified, I would have been offered the job..   

I wish I was/were senior staff member.   If I was/were SSM, I could use the car park

I wish I had gone to the meeting. 
If I had gone to the meeting, I would have heard about the safety inspection.   



I wish I didn’t have lots of homework.   If I didn’t have lots of homework; I would go away …  

I wish I wasn’t /weren’t allergic to pets..   If I wasn’t /weren’t allergic to pets, I could have one...   

I wish I had known how to connect the video..   If I had known how to connect the video, 
I wouldn’t have damaged it...   

I wish I wasn’t /weren’t on a diet..   If I wasn’t /weren’t on a diet, I would/could eat chocolate.   

I wish I hadn’t twisted my ankle..   If I hadn’t twisted my ankle, I could play tennis.  



Exercices 189 à 192  à travailler en autonomie. 



it would stop raining

we had seen

He could afford (to buy)

she had been invited

wish I were

only he arrived

I could speak French



could come
would have had known

would not have spent

finish
Will go/can go were

will you do
‘ll send









• Vocabulary and texts handout:  Questions 71 to 80,  section 3.









CORRIGE MINITEST 3
FUTURE TENSES








